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Order No.04 24.11.2021 DPP, Umar Niaz for the State present.

Accused/petitioners, Muhammad Akbar and Shakir Ullah

on ad-interim pre-arrest bail alongwith their counsel

present. Complainant Muhammad Ibrar present in person

and submitted Wakalatnama in favour of Iltaf Hussain

Advocate. Placed on file. Original record received.

Supplementary record not received, be requisitioned for

7'01.12.2021.
(SHAUKAT AHMAD KHAN)

Sessions Judge, Orakzai 
at Baber Mela

DPP, Umar Niaz for the State present.Order No.05 01.12.2021

Accused/petitioners, Muhammad Akbar and Shakir Ullah

on ad-interim pre-arrest bail alongwith their counsel

present. Record received. Complainant Muhammad Ibrar

present in person and seeks time to produce his counsel

for arguments. Allowed. Case file be put up for arguments

on 06.12.2021.
(SHAUKAT AHMAD KHAN) 

Sessions Judge, Orakzai 
at Baber Mela

Order No.06 06.12.2021 APP, Muhammad Zubair Qureshi for the State

present. Accused/petitioner, Shakir Ullah on ad-interim

pre-arrest bail alongwith his counsel present while

accused/petitioner Muhammad Akbar not present. He is

exempted from court appearance vide his application

, Dated: ^'V . u/s 3 PSFIR no.
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submitted through his counsel for the reasons mentioned 

therein. Complainant Muhammad Ibrar alongwith his

counsel present.

The above-named accused/petitioners seek

confirmation of ad-interim pre-arrest bail in case FIR no.

25, dated 31.10.2021, u/s 380/148/149 PPC of PS Kurez

Boya, wherein as per contents of FIR, the complainant on

06.03.2021 has reported to the police about the matter of

theft at his house and charged the present

accused/petitioners for the commission of offence.

Hence, the present FIR.

At the very outset, the complainant submitted that

he has patched the matter with the accused/petitioners and

has got no objection on the confirmation of their pre

arrest bail. To that fact his statement is recorded and

placed on file.

Hence, in view above on acceptance of the

compromise, the instant BBA petition is allowed. The ad-

interim pre-arrest bail allowed to the accused/petitioners

vide order dated 04.11.2021 of this court is confirmed on

the strength of existing bail bonds. Copy of this order be

placed on police/judicial file. Consign.

Pronounced:
06.12.2021 (SHAUKAT AHMAId KHAN)

Sessions Judge, Orakzai
at Baber Mela


